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THE STATE CAPITAL.
THE RAILROAD RINGS AND HOW

THEYARE WORKING,

The Drinks for Obliging Solor.s-Tiie

Sc liemers have a Hard Road to Travel
-The Usury BiU Practically I?-ad-
The Charleston Debt Project-News
from the Kn-Klnx Committee In

Washington.

[SPECIAL TELEGRAM TO THE NEWS.]-
COLUMBIA, Thursday, February 23.

The bill to re establish the usury '-sr wili
meet with little favor in the Senate, an- may be
considered as practically dead. There ls at this

time no hope of the success or the effort to get the

State to relieve the City of Charleston ofthat por¬
tion of the municipal deb: whl- h was incurred in
aid of the construction of railroads.
Hie great question of the day nereis the tri¬

umph or de'feat or the pending railroad bills. The

New York speculators, who are at the bottom of
these measures, threaten that unless their two

jobs-the Greenville and- Port Royal bills-are
passed, they will break down the State credit.
Other wild threats in the Interest of the Railroad
Riuir^Lre nying about in all directions. Asan in¬

stance of the shameless manner in which their

little game is played, I may mention that the
Greenville Railroad King keeps an open bar m the

Judiciary committee room, where the members
of the House are invited to drink and smoke free

of charge. Bribery is rampant on all sides; but

the Port R'.<yal job ls about dead, and the Green¬
ville job will have a hard road to travel in the

House and afterwards ^in the Senate, and will
then have to encounter the Executive veto, and,
if necessary, an appeal to the courts.
The Senate, to-day, adopted the resolution In¬

troduced by Arnim, protesting against the pay¬
ment of ninety thousand' dollars for fitting
up the House of Representatives. Whittemore in¬
troduced a bill to create a sinking fund for the pay¬
ment of the State deb»; also a bil] providing ferr
the cancelling of the Blue Ridge Railroad bond?. A
resolution to sell the lands purchased by the
land commission iu Darlington to settlers at four
dollars per acre was ¡aid on the table.

Tlie House was engaged for focr hours consid¬

ering the bill to make appropriations and raise

supplies for the fiscal year, commencing Novem¬
ber 1st. Many reductions were made.
Whipper returned from Washington to-day, and

reports that the committee sent on by the House
were unable, on account of the Carnival, to see

the President during the present week. Tte
other members of the committee remained there.

THE WORK OF THE LEGISLATURE.

[FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT. 1
COLOMBIA, Wednesday, February 22.

Both Houses to-day worked with unusual
zeal, and in spite of several leDgthy debates con¬

siderable business was disposed of. The Senate
had on Its calendar one hundred and three bills
and Joint resolutions, and the House one hundred
and sixty-three.

HOUSE-COSTLY OUTFIT.
The special committee appointed to examine

the accounts for Otting up tue House of Repre¬
sentatives, submitted a report to-day, recom¬
mending the payment of $93,506 31. Myers moved
to Itemize the account, print it and Jay it on the
desks of the members before further action was
lak< u. Jones tmught the committee had done
the best i: could, and the motion reflected -dis¬
credit ou them. Myers replied that he was.not
bound by the committee report; that he knew
something about this, which, if told, would
make must of the members' hair stand on eud.
He had affidavits to prove tliat S40.000 of this
amount were stealings, and unless the account
was itemized he would publish facts In the news¬
papers over his own signature. After some fur¬
ther warm debate vu a cad o'the previous ques¬
tion the report ol" the committee was adopted.
The foil wing protest was entered on the Journal :

"We vote no, un the motion to pay the account
for flttiug up the Uodse of Representatives (not
because we ¡ire opposed to paying the debts of
the State legally incurred,) but because we think
the interest of the taxpayers of the State of
South Carolina demand that the wi.ole thing
should be so ventilated that they might readily
see what dlsp sillon ls made of the public funds.
"Signed: N. tf. Myers, Emil Nehemias, John B.

Bascomb, Hastings Gantt,"
RESOLUTIONS.

A resolution Instructing the clerks of both
houses to 1B^U<? pay certincates to members, offi¬
cers and employe s, from February lat, till March
1st, offered by blayne, was adopted, and ter t ti

the Senate for concurrence. The following reso¬
lution, offered by M> ers, was, on motlou by
By us, laid on the table:

Whereas, It ia a well known fact that an un¬
necessary number of subordinate officers and
attaches are att iche I to this branch of the Gene¬
ral Assembly, therefore,
Äesoimt, That the sergeant-at-arms be instruct¬

ed tajbrthwlth report to this House the nnraner
of clerks, messengers pages and other subordi¬
nate officers, with their names and pay.
Rivers introduced a resolution to appoint a

committee of three to Investigate the acts of the
advisory board or the land commission, with
power to send for persons and papers, which was
substituted by another, requiring thut aU Investi-
ating committees report to their respective
ofase», on or before Monday next. Shankhn in¬

troduced the rollowlng, wh ch was also adopted:
Resolved, That during the remainder of the

session no member shall be allowed to speak
more than ten minutes at a time, and but twice
ou thc same question, unless by unanimous con-
seat of the House, and the speaker shall enforce
the rule wltliout his attention belog called thereto
by members.

COM JJ ITTSF REPORTS.
The committee on this*Judiciary reported favor¬

ably upon a bid to provide for the paying of Im¬
provements made on the property of other per¬
sons; a bill to impose upon clerks or courtscertan
duties heretofore performed by commissioners in
equity; and a bill forthe better security or lire and
property against accldtnts from the use or steam
boilers.
The committee on ways and means reported

favorable on the Senate bill to release a lien of
the State u?' n a lot of land In the City of Charles-
t< n, owned .by the South Carolina lustltnfcj for
the promotion or art, nehanlcal iugenuity and
Industry, and tuke a similar Usn npou the new
hall erected by said South Carolina Institute.
The committee on mines and mining recom¬

mended the passage of the Senate bill to charter
the South Carolina Phusohate and Phosphatic
River Sining Company. In the State of South
Carolina, and to grant to the persons therein
named, and their associates, the right to dig and
mine lu the be ls of the navigable streams and
waters or the state of South carolina for phos¬
phate rucks and pbospbatlo deposits.
The committee on railroads reported In favor or

the bill granting aiifto thc Greenville and columbia
Railroad. Tiie bill aui horizes tne compauy to con¬
nect with any railroad, to extend communication
to Ashville, and to construct a branch rro:n east of
Anderson ^udit;»ouse and wc¿toí Saluda River,
to Aitt-n or Hamburg. It further provides that
the campany shat! be empowered to Issue bonds,
at the rate of $lo,000 per mile uf road owned and ac¬
quired by th« company., ofdenuminatlons not less
thau $5o, beating Interest at seven per cent., and
payable in twenty years, und that thc comptroller
be directed to endorse the guarantee of the State
on said bonds, pledging the lalth and ruuds of the
State for the pa\ men: of interest and principal of
the same, AU atc» mptfto give the bili a secund
reading to day failed.

BILLS INTRODUCED
By River?, a bill to amend "An act to establish

certain roads, bridges a"tl ferries, and to reuew
and amend certain charters hereinbefore grant¬
ed."" By Hudson, a bill to incorporate the Lan¬
caster Mounted Ritte Company.

PAPEKS PROM THE SEXATE.
Thc fellowing bills were receiver from the

Senate, and received a Hist reading: A bill to
enlarge and defiue ihe powers of the city board of
school commissioners, and to allow said board to
levy a tax for the support or the free schools of
the Ciiy or Cuarleston: a bili to,regulate the
granting or wrlta of habeas corpus in certain
cases: a bill tn regulate the disposition <>r Ones
and penalties impused and collected in crimiual
causes br the Circuit Court ot General Sessions
and ¡rial justices.
Both houses, through a commute of confer¬

ence, agreed upou the amendments ottered by/
either on the bin toamend the charter of thé d'y
or Columbia, and it was therefore ordered to be
enrolled.

SENATE-SHARP TALK.
During tue debate ou the bill providing for a

harbormaster for >t. Heleua Sound and adjacent
streams, a rather sharp debate ensued between
Messrs. Leslie and Corbin, which became still
more pointed on the bill to regulate the measure¬
ment of lumber and timber. The latter said some
hard things of Leslie's land transaction?, and the
former hinted that, the statements were false, and
if repeated he would shoot, to which Corbin re¬
plied he was always prépaie-! tú meet the gentle¬
man any way he pleased. Both bills were In¬
definitely postponed.

COMMITTEE RBP0RT8.
bosh, from the joint committees appointed

to Investigate the affairsof tte sinking lund com¬
mission, reported progress, aud asked rurther
time. Granted. Leslie, from a special commit¬
tee, reported la favor ol tue establishment of the
new County of Aiken. The judiciary committee
report, recommending the passage of the bill to
enrorce the payment of the poll-tax, caused a

lengthy*debate. Wiinbush declared lt unconsti¬
tutional, and Cot bin and Whitemore held that lt
did not conflict with ti:e constitution. The bill
provides that the county commissioners shall col¬
lect the poll-tax, and iriveB them power to enrorce
payment by putting persons íefusing or neglect¬
ing to pay the same, to work on roads or thirty
day 9 in juli.

READY FOR RATIFICATION.
The following bills are awaiting ratification :

An act io Incorporate the Rock Hill Boote and
Ladder Company ; ,an act to Incorporate the Sav¬
ing, Building aud Loan Association of South Car¬
olina; au act to supply the deficiency In the ap¬
propriation for the -upport ana maintenance qt
Tree schools Tor 1870; au act to authorize circuit
judges to hold courts in .otner circuits than their
own; an act to incorporate the Champion Hook
and Ladder Company, of Ohester: an act to incor¬
porate the Meebaulcj' Union, No. 1, of the City of
Charleston. S. C. ; an act to Incorporate the Town
of Timmonsville; alSo, a Joint resolution to ap¬
point trustees Tor the De la Howe Free School,
Abbeville County.

SENT TO TBS HOCSK.
The following bills passed third reading and

were sent to the House: Bill to regulate the grant¬
ing ol writs Of habeas corpus in certain cases;
bill to enlarge and define the powers of the
Charleston city board of sciiool commissioners,
and to allow said boa: d tolny a tax Tor the sup¬
port or tbe free schools of the City of Charleston;
bill to regulate tlie disposition or floes and penal-
led lmpo; ed and collected in criminal cases by
the Circuit Court ol General Sessions and trial

ustlces; bill to Incorporate the Union Gold Min¬
ing Company or south carolina.
The joint resolution appointing trustees for the

Dem Howe Free behool also passed third read¬
ing and was ordered to be enrolled.

NOTICE OF BILLS.
By Nash, a bill to amend the act regulating the

rees of sheriffs, and for other purposes; by Duval,
a bill to incorporate the Brewer Gold Mining Com¬
pany of South Carolina.

LESLIE NOT GUILTY.
Mr. Foster, chairman of the committee investi¬

gating the land commission, informs your cor-,

respondent that ti e évidence In the land commis¬
sion transactions ls ahnost complete, and that,
as yet, not a partiólo of evidence has been ad¬
duced showing any fraud or misconduct ou the
pu:t of Mr. Leslie. The sales of land to the State
were conducted bv the sub-commissioners, who
are charged with buying lands at $8 per acre
from pan le» who had purchased the same for
from $2 to $3 per acre. The mo-t notorious
among these hind agents are said t > be Donald¬
son, or Chesterfield, and Bigger, of beaufort. T

ANNIVtRSARY BALL.
A ball wa3 given last evening at the new trail,

opposite the columbia Hotel, 'in honor or the
birthday of ihe late lamented George Washing¬
ton,'' (so thc invitation reads.) which, in point of
attendance and all the et ceteras, was a thorough
success. About 12 o'clock the narry adjourned w
a lower hull, .where a mngulriecntly prepared
-supper awaited them. A half hour or so passed
pleasant lyaround the table, and then the party
letarned to the dance, which was kept up until

nearly daylight. -Among Hie guests were most of
the prominent State officials, their fricmiä aud
members or the press. Hie puny was exclusively
white.

_

^

. STATE OE THE WEATHER.

The following Is the War Department weath¬
er report-divisions of telegrams and reports for

thc benefit or commerce. Observations taken

yesterday, at 4:51 F. M.. Charleston time.

Place of
Observation.

HZ

Augusta.. 30.34U6INE ¡Pleasant. iClondy.
Baltimore. 3ü.59¡39¡C m|.Cloudy.
Charleston, S. C. 30.3n 52 SW .Pleasant. (Fair.
Key Weet, Fla... 30.15|74E Brisk. ;Falr.
Sew York. 90.89.Q8pR Pleasant. .Cloudy.
Philadelphia_ 30.33.43 NE ¡Zephyr. Cloudy.
savannah. 80.31 »!NW Gentle. Cloudy.
Washington.D.c. 30.45 34|cm¡.Rain.
Wilmlngtou.N.C. 30.4n|S4 SE Gentle. Cloudy.
Norfolk. 30.44,'5'lE [Kentle. [Cloudy.
Barometer corrected lor elevation auu tempe¬

rature.
WASHINGTON, February 23.

The barometer stands very high at the mouth
of the Delaware Bay, and very 1 r.v at Omaha. It

has remained stationary on the- gulf, and has

fallen heavily on the lakes and in the northwest.
Easterly winds aud clouds prevail In the middle
Atlantic States, but the principal storm centréis
threatening ia the northwest. It ls probable
that the storm predicted for to-day will soon

reach Lake Michigan, where clouds und brisk
winds now prevail Southerly winds and clouds
arelndlcated as probable to-mtrrow on the Gui:
coas*.

_

DISAPPEARANCE OF THE
GOLCONDA.

BOSTON, February 23.
The ship Golconda, from. Liberia for Balti¬

more, WAS asliore-oa Nantucket Soo.Us. The cap¬
tain sent his wire, child^ndjscne pisseugers
ashore in a bout, when a*vessel was sent to rescue

.the Golconda, which found no trace of lier.

THE RAILROAD WAR IN VIRGINIA.

RiCH.toND, February 23.
The Senate to-day passed the Washington

and Richmond Railway bill, with amendments-
ayes 21, nays 17. It goes back to the Hous:-.
where lt will be passed to-morrow.

LARGE FIRE IN SAVANNAH.

Five Hunt ed Thousand Dollars' Worth
of Property Destroyed-Six Buildings
and thc Contenta Burned.

[From the Savannah News, of Thursday.]
About ll o'clock, on Wednesday "night, a lire

broke out on Bay street, corner or" Whitaker, lu
Savannah. In the rear of Bed ¿ Hu Ts auction
room. In the rear or the building the steamer
America was lylug. having just discharged her
cargo. The wharl was completely hued willi bar-,
reis of kerosine oil, which of cours" had to be got
out of the way. Everythingupon the wharf set
to and worked with a will, until the dangerous
olem-nt was completely out or reach. The
lire progressed rapidly.-and so:n the walis
Jell In with a loud crash. The papor warehouse
or Mr. R. A. Wallace, located lu the upper part or
the banding, was soon a prev to the devoutlng
element, au i his atocK was soon living through
the air in every direction, m one" instance, at
least, causing additional danger, a house on Urwm
street being set un arc, but fortunately discovered
lu nine to be put out. Mr. Wallace estimate* his
stock at a valuation or $12.000, for which he is In¬
sured 55.00. Just betöre tue walls of Kell ,fc Hull's
premises Ml through, the steum-.-r America Und¬
ing her decks were becoming heated, moved off
Into ihe stream. Three hundred feet or hose were
covered beneath tue buraltig bricks, aud a ne*-
supply brought into requisition, suou after the
store of Mr. Wm. M. bavidsou burs: out wu li ¡ni
unusual degree or violence. This otore contained
the largest, amount or liquors or any store In >a-
vanaah, certainly not less thau «iu.Ooo worth In
value, and or course the Ure soon became terrille.
It seemed impossible to say where the dre
would stop, l ne large amount ot cotton stored
under Belt A Hull's store next caught on fire, aud
the Haines burst out in volumes, first as black us
Ink itself and then as brilliant as could well be
imagined. The burning rafters next Tell In. aud
?the aceue appeared really teniiuc. Crash went
the walls again, and neople were Jiving iu every
direct-on. believing that, from the amount of
kerosene known to be stored in the blocK, that a
terrible explosion would be th» next tiling in
order. Hodgson's block, ont he right end 01 ihe
budHug, was soon declared past saving. Several
length! or hose hurst, aud lt was round Impossi¬
ble to check ihe leaks by blading bagging around
the broken places, although the utemen tri««l
very hard to do so. The wind was blowiug furi¬
ously, and the an- was cold and keen, vet the
firemen worked with a will, and lu many ïustau-
ces, within our own personal knowledge, many
or them had narrow escapes.
Among the parties burned out we may mention

the following, merely premising that at this hour,
hal.-past 2 o'emuk. lt Is almost Impossible to as¬
certain the actual ¡OKS sustained by eac't, or wira
amount was covered by insurance : Messrs. Bell
A Hull, ttuciloue-:rs; R. A. Wallace, paper and
paper stock warehouse; Trie.st St Herman, auc¬
tioneers; M. Y. Henderson, dealer in hides, .Vc;
J. B. weat 4 co., commission merchants and
.steamship agents; W. M. Poole, auctioneer; W.
M. l>av:dsou, wholesale üqu.51 store; A. M cohen
tobacco merchant; J. McLaughlin, auctioneer!
Among other losses we m ty mention thai of
Hacker, Maloney à Co.. who had two hundred
and filly tons or guano destroyed. Their Insur¬
ance was $10.000. Mr. W. M "Davidson had re¬
ceived a large lot of liquors, and hus sustained a
heavy loss. His Insurance amouuted tu $00,000 In
different companies. At this point, being th»
front Ure wall, the fire was stopped-the Jones
block was saved-and the gallant exertions ortho
savannah firemen were crowned with succès*.

THE MWtf OF PEACE.
THE TERNS EXACTED ET GERMANY

STILL A MYSTERY.

The March Through Paris-England
and Italy Supporting Thiers in Peace

Negotiations-A Portion of Man-
teuflel's Army Preparing to go Home-
Thc Armistice Extended-nie Terms
of Peace Communicated to Vienna,
London and St. Petersburg.

VERSAILLES, February 22, J
VIA LONDON, February 23-5:30 A. M.-5.

The Emperor received Thiers to-day. Gene¬
ral Chaucer was present at the interview. Peace
is considered concluded, though the articles have
not yet been signed. The Germans will probably
enter Paris on Sunday next, bnt with no triumph¬
al ceremony, and they will not remain long In

the city.
LONDON", February 23.

A' dispatch »rom Paris on the 22d says nothing
is known yet of the Prussian terms for peace.
.The Figaro, however, says the terms are concilia-
tary. The Moniteur, at Versailles, says the war

indemnity demanded by the government ls two
milliards of thalers.
The Germans demand immediate payment of

two millions of francs by the department or oise,
and accord delay in payment to the remaining
eight '..niions.

All railroads l-ading to Paris have been re¬

established. The Paris Moniteur says Trochu re¬

signed at thc request of Thiers, and has retired to

private life. The disturbance at Nice is sup¬
pressed.
The Gaulois say3 Lord Lyons, the British Am-.

bassador, and Chevalier Nigod, the italian Minis¬

ter, will soon go to Paris, in order to alford Thiers

the moral support i>f their governments ia the

peace negotiations.
A dispatch from Arras, February 23, says the

moats around that city are filled with water for

defence. A dispatch from Dieppe on thc 22d, says
the Eighth German corps, belonging to Manteuf-
fers army, and composed or Mecklenburgers, are

arriving there, and ir peace ls signed will embark
for Humburg direct.
The Moniteur, of Versailles, Justifies Germany's

defnand for an indemnity of two milliards of thal¬

ers. Tlie Moniteur, of Bordeaux, aunouuees that

the armistice hat been prolonged until the 20th

instant, at midnight. It denies the reports which
have been current respecting thc Prussian de¬

mands and says Bismarck and Thiers maintain
absolute silence at present.

PAKIS, February 23.
The Patric of to-day says Bismarck has com¬

municated the conditions of peace to the Cabinets
at Vienna. London and St. Petersburg.
M. Tlileis' plan ls to conclude a peace upon Bis¬

marck's terjns, to clear France of the German«,
bring back the French army, giving the command
to General Changarnler, Induce the National As¬

sembly to prochain the cuarter of 1330 tho su¬

preme ¡aw, and to provide for a plebiscite wheth¬
er the Count de Paris shall be king. The opinion
grows that the German terms will be accepted
without modification.
Paris is fast assuming Its ordinary appear¬

ance. The table d'hote of the hotels ls more va¬

ried, and thc scale of prices much reduced. Since
the 3d of February there entered on the Great
Northern railroad 14,3-52 oxen, 13,302 sheep, 1776

cows, arcs pigs, and immense Blores of grain,
flour and blscuk. The scarcity of fuel is much
felt The administration of the Northern rail¬

way sh iros with the population the coal arriving
daily. Paris will be lighted by gas on Saturday.
London malls for Paris are now forwarded via
Calais. It is reported iliat there are seventeen
ves>e:.s in the French port or Dunkirk, all formid¬

ably armed. 7 ha Jockey ant Hue Royal clubs
have' resolved that all candidates of German
birth be excluded.

BERLIN*, February 21.
Official returns received at the war ellice show

that during January the French Inst 800 pieces of
ai tillery and 330,000 men. Of th j latter Chauzey
lost 25.000, Baye 12,000, Faidherue n.ooo, Bourba¬
ki 30,000, army of Paris 150,000. and of thc array
or the East, 80.000 entered .Swi:zerlaud. The loss
of the Germans during thc same month was

10,000.
The Nord Deutsche Zeltuug says that Bismarck

does not follow personal but German policy. He
will be the-most unpopular man in Germany if lie
tfoesnot bring the peace negotiations to an Issue,
which the people, after their saerlüces, have a

right to expect.
CARLSRUUK, February 21.

The Federal Chance lor, desirous or ascertain¬
ing the views of thc lea Hug South German states¬
men in regard to peace, has invited them to a

conference. Von Bray, the Bavarian minister,
has gone to Versailles In response to the Invita¬
tion.

ICE IFS EROM WASHINGTON,

National Appropriations for Charleston

[SPECIAL TELEGRAM TO TUE NEWS. ]
WASHINGTON, February 23.

The fortification appropriation bill, which
was passed by the House to day, approprlares
Qfty thousand dollars for the repair of Furt Sum¬
ter; and the river and harbor appropriation hill,
which was also passed, appropriates twenty-five
thousand dollars for-lie Improvement ot Charles¬
ton hfirbor. ELS RIDGE.

[FROM TUE ASSOCIATED PRESS.]
WASHINGTON, February 23.

H. W. Healy was nominated HS marèhal of south
Alabama.
Colonel W. A. Gaskiil is beni as agent of Geor¬

gia, to secure agricultural ¡and scrip for that
Stale. Gaskiil has assuruuee- from hi^h quarters
that the scrip will be Issued as soon as the clerks
can prepare ll.
Fall delegations are here fr moho. Kentucky,

Tennessee, and a delegation from Atlanta, Ga., to

urge the passage ofSherman's bill regarding thc
Cincinnati and southern P.ailroa

lu the Senate, the Texas and Paeiuc Railroad
bili, us rei urned from the House with amend¬
ments, was ¡aid betöre the Senate by vice-Presi¬
dent Howard, and it was moved that the Senate
now concur, aud ask for a committee o: con¬

ference. Sherman moved that thc Senateconcur.
Warner said that the amendments made by the
House made the UH almost entirely a new one,
and in order that the Senate might know exactly
what it was, he moved that it lay on the table
until it be printed, which w^s agreed io.

The joint resolution of the Indiana Legislature,
in favor of the removal of the capita!, was

passed. The bill extending section io of the
national currency bUIof 1809 to banks organized
nuder the ac: or 1303, was passed. It imposes
certain penalties for embezzlement.
lu the Hollie the bill prescribing aa o-itU for

Senator Miller, of Georgia, was passed, and goes
to the President.
The bill relieving Joan Williamson, of Savan¬

na, of political debilities was passel, and goes
to the President.
The fortification appropriation bill was passed.
The river and harbor a; proprlatiou was taken

up. Jones, of Kentucky, said only one fourth of
the sum was for the South. An amendment was

adopted giving $25 o o to thc Ouachlla Uiver, Ar¬
kansas, when the bill passed. Adjouraed.

» i tim » »

-The Spartanburg Spartan siy3: "üu Tuesday
evening of last week a mau by the mime oí Frauit
Conuor wa3 shot by u. Gosnell. Connor died im¬
mediately, thc ball entering a vüal part on the
left side. Both tnc panie» were eiiiiBged in work-
lug on the Air Line Railroad, und came from
North Carolina. Tney were strangers to our com-

munitv, and nothing is known of Hie cause of the
difficulty betwen them. They came in lown that
day together, and were going out. when ike unfor¬
tunate adair occurred, near the residence of colo¬
nel Harris on Main street. Both were under the
Influence of liquor. Gosnell was arrested imme¬
diately and lodged in jail.''

BOWEN, THE BIGAMIST
THE STOUT OF AN INJURED WI

A Racy Sketch ofthe Congressional <

prit and Knight of thc Sbrrov
Carpet-Bag-His Amour* and

ploits During a Sentimental Jour
In Search of High Life.

The readers oí THE NEWS are so intima
acquainted with the circumstances or ihe dil
sure, the trial and narrow escape from cot

tlon or the Hon. C. C. Bowen Congressmai
grace or the reconstruction laws rrorn thee
monweaith or South Carolina, for the.crin

bigamy or trigamy, as the case may be accep
that the following interview, which we And in

Louisville Courier-Journal of Monday last, ni

no preface :

AN INTERVIEW WITH BOWEN'S FXORIOA WIF

Hearirfg that Mrs. Tabitha Bowen, accordin
lier own statement and the generally recel
opinion, or Mrs. Tabitha Parks, with the ace
ance or the Hon. Bowen's statement, Iud arri
in the city on Saturday, arter the trial at Wi
lngton, a reporter or the Cornier-Jonmai rang
bell at uer residence, Just above the* corut
Second and Jefferson streets, and inquired I
could see Mrs. Bowen. Alter .some parley j
Bowen came Into tho hall, and, Introducing li
seir and his profession, thc prospective Inter v.
er was ushered Into Ber rooms. A large, n
cu!lne l::oKtnit woman, dressed In some sort

floured stuff, with a black overdress and al
collar, with a pink ribbon Interlaced, is this S
Tabitha Bowen, but with a kind, homely mani

with evidence or having knocked around
world somewhat,- and with a not-ac-all-forbldd
appearance. ;, ,

"I really do not know," said she, "that I h
much to fay that ha; not been already publish
I th Ink-once before I told you all I knew ?'»
"An Interview with yourself was published l

rammer, I believe, but you kuow that there 1
report going the rounds that Mr. Bowen triei
buy you off at thc trial the other day in Washl

't .n, and lt wouldn't do any harm to let the wo
know as to ita truth."

'...Veil,"said Mrs. Bowen, "I didn't know t
thev sahl that, but I have nothing to «ay.ab
that, at any rate."

..Of co*ur-e. But how did you happen to m
Mr. Boweti at first?"

..Well, you see, I met him In Florida, and
courted mc. nnd my people were opposed to
marrying him, and so we ran away to Kewpc
Fla., and4jot married, and there we settled do
ou a plantation, and lived mighty hippy and cc
rortuble ror a long time. That was in isco. NV
1 want to tell you that Mr. Bowen la a peri
gentleman, with a rew exceptions, and alwi
treatMl me mighty well. Why, he was the m

Ingeniousreüow youever saw; he could do ai

thing, and was as handy as ever I saw a mi
Well, towards the ead of thc war he was tas
prisoner and sent to Charleston, aipi there
voung woman, a widow, used to bring him co
ïortaoïe things, and they got along finely
gather.' You see he left me at home on the ph
tatton, and used to write me that he bad
money to support me In Charleston. This w
arter the close or the war."

' What was he doing then ?"
"Well, he was practicing law and attending

the Freedman's Bureau, while he was a Cc
rederate before and then urned Union. Well,
wroic that be was working for position, and n
money, and I never once thought that a worn;
was what was the metter. Finally, 1 rals
money enough to go to Charleston, wltho
letting him know, and went to the poatofflce thc
to get lils address. 1 got his number, and rai
the bell, und a woman came to the dour, ai
J ist then, slr, the whole thing flished over ni
Well. I made up my mind that I wouldn't si
anything, and sat down in thc nanur all of
fever, and chills shook me like dea'h. 1 told
woman that I was 111, so as to Keep ft om telling
downright lie, and she took me up stairs to lr
room. When 1 got a little better I pumped tl
whole thing out ur her, how she was supportlr
Bowen and he had never been married to he
.she never suspected who I was, and I told her
tell Bowen to come down to see me at my hotc
Well, he knew right off rrom the description th
lt wus me, and came down to the hou-1 anti to
me all about lt."
"What did you do ?"
"J didn't raise any row, and Bowen used

come to see me every other night. This went c
Tor ten or twelve days, and then I lert him."
"Well, ab «ut the trial at Washington. Wh(

did vcni see Bowen b-fnre that?*'
'.He came to see me last Atig-isf, before he wi

married to Mis. King, to arrange about tl
divorce. 1 don't believe he married lier ihinktu
he w.ts mai ried to me, but his counsel and rn
counsel over in Indiana said that they could gi
ihe divorce sure by a certain day-slit or sevc
days before he mar; le; 1 ber. »mr he was i

awfully lu love that tte wouldn't wait Hil he gt
the news."
"Ton knew that he was married*
"Yes. 1 saw lt In the papers. Well, he cara

here agiln about two months ago."
"He did f Well, he tried to impeach your chai

acter, and said he visited you, but not a.- a ha:
band."
"Yes. and that's the only thing that woult

m .ike me tell on him. Now, slr, 1 will just tel
yon that when he came to see me last, t wo month
ago, he didn't want to bc known, bnt I took car
tu let enough knuw about his belüg with me."
"Did he give you an . money ?"
"Yis, in tho last year he has sent me abofl

? i sou altogether, besides paying thc alimony at
ransell."
"Well, he treated you well in that. Bat ho?

about his putting you off on another mau ?"
"Yes, slr. I never saw that mau before in al

my life. He was a well appearing youug fellow
with a good race, but he never looked mc once li
the race during the whole trial. Now, sir, to tel
you the whole truth, I kucw this whole plai
When Bowen visited me two months ugo. Hi
tuld mc that by this plan lie could arrange ever?
thins provided I assented. Well, I indirectly ie
him heilve iliac 1 would do lr, ror I was afraid o

htm, and wanted to get rrom him some of tht
money that was my due."
"Why ? Is he a danger' us character ?"
"Now I tell you, air, I have read novels In my

day, and I know that a man will do anythlnf
when he ls desperate. He said to me, when wt
were lu Washington, 'ir I go to the penitentiary
there will be at lil one left ror you to content
wi li,' me ming (hat lt was Mrs. King, 'and she'll
have revenge.' If I had staid one day longer lt
Washington I would hav« ¡tad them both arrest
cd ou a peace warrant."
"Wei», Mrs. Bowen, this husband of vours has

treated you so meanly, lu marrying this woman
amt then defaming your character, that r should
think y u would have no hesitation iii exposing
him. Have you ?"
"No, slr. I haven't; and you may write down

just wnat 1 say. It was agreed between us two
months ago, I being Influenced by pecuniary and
fearful reasons, that tins man's name wno should
swear that he had marri.; I me should be John
Wilkinson, and that was the name that the black«
moustached young fellow gave in Washington.
He swore ih.it 1 was living with Bowen at the
time, and that I, Tearful ol sometime breaking up
with Bowen, sent ror him (Wilkinson.) and gave
him two hundred dollars to marry ¡ne. Tuat he
never saw me before, and never saw me arter that
»lay he !:ad married me. Wen, now. I must tell
you that two or three years alter Bowen and I
were married, there was some doubt about our
being really married, and I sent to the judge at
Newport aud got our marriage certificate; Bowen
didn't know that I had lt until two or three rears
after, bu', be never doubted that I would stand by
Hie story we had made up, until I handed tlUS
certificate to the prosecuting attorney. The
Judge who had given it had been sumrnuiied rrom
Newport, and he didn't even have to examine ii,
so sure was he that he had written lt himself.
Welt, they asked this yoting nun, Wilkinson, tr
he had gorti-n this license, to explain tho Judgd's
huu.se and the surrounding-', and he nm.lc so
many mistakes that the judge and everybody
around laughed at him, aud one lawyer, wnot sat
behind me, said: 'If that woman wasanvihiug
to aie there would bo ono less member Jr Con¬
gress next Saturday night.'

"After the first day or court, when he round l
hud not acceded to his plan. Mr. Bowen went to
my room, was there before 1 wa«, and rated willi
auger aud wept like a child alternately, and
mude »ll sorts ur threats against my character. 1
to! I him I was m hts power, us I had not means
to employ counsel and pay travelling expenses or
raynell atm witnesses io rerute him. but told ulm
he could not alleire anything against my char¬
ter with iruth. He SJUI this till In thc presence or
two gentlemen."
"Whatother witnesses did Bowen lure ?"
"He had another man who swore tint Kowen

roo.ned with him, lived with him and slept with
him all he lime rrom iSia to 1801, when every¬
body around us knew that I was married to lula
very C. C. üowen In 1800. roomed with him, lived
with him, aud slept with him during that very
tim ."'
"And how much money, Mrs. Bowen, did you

say that Mr. Bowen really offered you im- keeping
to Hus story that he had prepared v"

..He tuld mc last August that 1 should always
have as: much money as I wanted to rapport me:
aud last fal!, when li? visited me the last time-*'
"When ne got up this plan?"
'.Yes. He mtve me three notes then fur *ÓÜJ

euch, und paid une of them two ite.'k:, ago.. He
sent me 5100 topsy my our flt 10 Washington, and
the morning or the trial he gave me <3JO more.
I don't suppose now that these other twonoies
arc worth anything, and that he'll do anything
mure for me."
"Wi ll, he seemed desperate. What about this

third wife? He seems to have been pla-, ins Mor¬
mon ou yon all."

"l'es, though he came from Providence, Rhode
Island. Ves, 1 thought when we were llrst mar¬
ried that he was a divorced man, but lt appears
that he had still another wife then."
"And you feel arraid or him ?"
"Yes, indeed, sir. I am In mortal fear all the

time fa at I mav be shot In the head; He told me
on lils last visit thatheconld hire those men to
do anything, and wdat's to prevent my being
Knocked In the head any dark night?"
"Well, Mrs. Bowen, yon seem to have been a

badly treated woman, and I think you do just
right In letting mc put you in a proper light be¬
fore the public."
"Yes, slr, the reporters have bothered me to

say this, but I wouldn't say anvthlng to them.
Tousee, slr, Mr. Bowen ls a high-toned gentle¬
man, wini sume exceptions, and I didn't like to
say anything against him, but it ls so that he has
tried to defame my character."

"Well, good afternoon, Mrs. Bowen, we will
try to set you right." and, bowed out by the now
well-disposed lady, the reporter tells this true
story of the pleasant idlosyncracies of a verl
table carpet-bagger, who represents so grace-
fuliyand becomingly a large, though somewhat
allen, constituency in the Congress of the
United States, from the state that In the old
regime, In the terrible days before the most
righteous and religious war the world has ever
seen, was accustomed to send such ungodly and
vicious and ungentlemanly representatives as a
Plnckuey, a Hayne or a John C. Calhoun.

THE SECOND CHARGE OF BIGAMY.

[SPECIAL TE I.KGRAU TO THE NEWS.]
WASHINGTON, Thursday, February 23.

Bowen was this morning arraigned In a po¬
lice court on a second charge of. bigamy. _He
waived the preliminary examination, and was
held to ball lu the sum or five thousand dollars to
await the action of the grand Jury.'

ELE P.IDQE.

A FLEA FOR BO WEN.

[From the Washington Chronicle of Wednesday. J
We have received a letter from Mrs. S. Petl-

gru Bowen which moves us to the very heart's
core. To a woman accomplished, proud and sen¬
sitive as she ls, the events of weeks past must
have brought luexpresslblc pain, and wrought lu
her the lntenscst indignation and hate. We can¬
not print the communication because of Its
length, and because, that with much of denuncia¬
tion which ls severely Just, there is also unjust
censure. She says, touchingly, of Mr. 0. C. Boweu
that
"He had not concealed hl3 antecedents from

"me. I knew that he had been an orphan boy
"without relations or friends, had drifted into
"the company of gamblers and prostitutes, and
"had lived their Hie until It pleased the good God
"to lift him fi om the mire and to stir within him
"tho spirit, of reforma!ion and purification."
Knowing C. C. Bowen well, we know that when

he married Mrs. Pctlgru King he did it with the
drm resolve to lead a temperate, studious and'
honorable life. We personally know-that for
mouths thereafter, aud we believe that to this
day, he hus kept that resolve. She states also
truly, that the prime movers in these prosecu¬
tions are actuated by no zeal ror the welfa. e
of society, but by simple hateful revenge, and
pursue these matters with thu sole pur¬
pose of breaking down the political strength
of Mr. Bowen In lils cw.. Congressional
district, arid prejudicing In advance bufore con¬
gress his contesied election ca e. Were lt not for
tuid the recent prosecution would never have
been heard of. It ls also true that the facis of the
early life of Mr. Bowen exist, and that tue United
States Court can not refuse to take cognizance or
them when brought to its notice. It was the duty
of the attorney lo prosecute, and of the court to

try the case. The motive of the lnrormer and
tireless pursuer has nothing to do .with this. We
wrote nothing during the trial, because we did
not wish to seem to prejudge the case. We cannot
now justify or in any manner excuse Mr. Bowen.
Even ir no: guilty ofbigamy his past record ls terri¬
bly dark. Having sown the wind be bas reaped the
whirlwind. "He that walk et li uprightly wal sc th
surely," and he alone. Yet we would dweil on
all mitigating Circumstances as given by Mrs.
Bowen, und as we know them to be trna, we
would with charity grant opportunity for repen¬
tance and ror living down the evil or youthful
days. We Indignantly c mdemn the spirit of per¬
sistent malice with which this prosecution is
pushed. We give almost, tearful heed to the cio's-
ihg appeal wrung from the agitated wile in the
bitterness of her soul :
"This persecution takes every shape-murder,

"arson, forgery, burglary-arc adued 'to the
"charges of bigamy. Tue most ridiculously
"ghastly stories are gravely Inserted tn newspa¬
pers by order of uue person ; warrants are Issued
"on his sole testimony aealn and again; we-shan be
"reduced to abject poverty by legal requisitions*;
.'my life ls harassed, iny health undermined, my
"reason tattere, au I lie ut the mercy ora villain
"whose very countenance should Inspire disbelief
"and mistrust."

"I appeal to the public In every State. I im-
"plore thc press to veutilate this loul business. I
"ask protection at the hands of honest mea and
"women everywhere.
"By tue memory or my great father, whosellfe

"was a lesson of nobleness and duty; whose time
"belonged to Hie oppressed of every sex and race,
"I ask relief from this vile persecution. Shall I
"ask In valu ? S. PmOKD BOWES.

. ALL ABOUT TBE STATE-

-Mr. Wash. Floyd, an old and well known
planter of Newberry County, jd led on Saturday
morning last at his residence. Mr. Floyd was in
his 76th year.
-The dwelling house, kitchen and corn-crib of

Mr. Felix Dillard, about five miles northeast pf
Spat tanburg, were destroyed by Ure on Thursday
of last week, In day time, while the family were
absent. The entire contents of each of tne build¬
ings were also destroyed, the Ure pot being dis-
coveted until lt had almost finished its work of
destruction. Thc Ure was accidental.

_
gTeta jhrtrtitotionB._

?pOGARTIFS BO0K" DEPOSITORY.
NEW CATALOGUE No. 4.

RELIGIOUS AND DEVOTIONAL BOOKS.
COUNSELS ON HOLINESS OF LIFE, translated

from the Spanish of Luis D. Granada, with a Life
or tho Author, edited by Rev. Orby Shlpler, M. A.,
$2 50; The Hidden Llie In the Soul, from the
French-"Our Life ls Hld wi: h Christ In God,"
$-2 50; Sickness, Its Trials and Blessings, $1 50;
Characteristics of Christ's Teachings, Drawn
from the Sermon on the Mount, by C. J. Vaughan,
D. D., $1 50; Bearing the Cro3s, or The Divine
Master, with Illustrai ions, 75 cents; Thc Divine
Pilot, with IF.ustratlons, 75 cents; Sunshine and
Starlight, 50 cents; Aid te- Those That Pray in
Private, 00 cerita; The Treasury of Devotion, a
Manual of Prayer for General and Dally Use; Rev.
T. T. Carter, $1: Morning Note3 of Praise, Medita
tlonsupon the Psalms, by Lady Pepys, $| 25; The
Soul's inquiries Auswered lu the Words of Scrip
lure, by G. W. Moon. 75 cents; the same, inter¬
leaved with diary, $1 25; »right Rays and Reviv¬
ing Showers, by Rev. James Smith, 76 rents; also,
by the same author, The Pleading Saviour, 75
cents; Daily mole iteadiugs. 7¿ cents; Green Pas¬
tures. 00 cents; Still Waters, 50 'cents; Food ror
the Soul, 50 cents; The Believers Triumph, 75

cents; Our Church and lier Services, by lüshop
Oxetidcii, paper, 40 cents; Why l Am a Church¬
man, by Hie Rev. George W. Randall, D. D., $12;
A Methodist in Se.ircli or the church, 50cenlst;
Sunday Echoes In Week Day Huurs, a Tale ll us-

tratlve ol thc Church Catechism, a companion
volume to "A Tale illustrative or the Collects,"
$l so; T ie Church Idea, an Essay Towards Unity,
by Kev. W. lt. Huntington, $1; Defence of Church
Principles, bv several Clergymen at Ipswich and
Norwich, 1SÈ3 4, 80 cents; The Eucharistic Week,
bv Rev. K. A. Uolfinau, 50 cents. New Sunday-
School Bouka: The Exiles of Lucerna, by McDuff,
75 cents; A Sequel to "Peep or Day," 00 cents;
Ruth und Aunt Alice. b%Mrs. Bulfinch. $1 25;
Ni xl, Neille and Amy. by Mrs. Seymour; $l 25; The
Victory or the Vanquished, a story oi the First
Century, by the author or the '.'Schon: erg-Cotta
Family." $1 75;Shiloh, or Without and Within, by
W. M. D. Jay. $2; By The Sea, by the author of
"Alice Tracy," Si 75. The Children's Houi Series,
viz: Jessie Uglethurpe, ur a Daughter's Devotion;
Horace Hazlewood; Archie Mason; Paul mid
Marie: The Orphans or Auvergne; Miss Matty, or

Our Youngest Passenger; Found Afloat-each
$1 25.

MISCELLANEOUS.
TUE HEROES OF ASGARD, Tales from Scandi¬

navian Mythology, by A. and E. Keary, with ll-
lustraMons, $1 50; When I Was a Little Gin, hy
the author or "St. Olaver." $1 53; Stones Abont,
by Lady Barker, $150; Counsel to a Motlier, a

continuation or "Advice to a Mother." by Cha-
vassc. author of "Advice to a Wife," $i: Proctor's
Other Worlds Than Ours, second edition, $2 50;
Huxley's Lay Sermons, Addresses and Reviews,
$l 75; Talu's taiy, itome and Naples, Flore .ce

and Venice, third edition, with corrections and
Indices, t wo volumes in one, $2 50; Du Challler's
My Apltigl Kingdom, numerous Illustrations,
$l 75; Fronde's >hort studies on Great Subjects,
SI 75; The Child's Bible, with Nev and Original
Illustrations, a Continued Narrative In the Words
or the Bib.e-No. 33 completes the Old and New
Testament, price per number 23 cents.
. sa- Persons residing In the country will please
bear In mind that by sending their orders to us

for any books published In America, they will be
charged only the price or the book. Wc pay for
the postage or express.
W Address
FOGARTIE'S BOOK DEPOSITORY,

No. 2U0 KING STREET (in the Bend,)
iebI4 tilths Charleston, S. C.

PROFESSOR. BERGER'S BED-BUG
DESTROYER.

Costar's INSECT POWDER
Gleotworth'K Roach Exterminator

costar's Rat Poison
Isaacsen's Sure Pop-Death to Mosquitoes.
For sale by DR, H. BABB,

Turó No. 131 Meeting street.

Situ ©rocerie*, &t.

BEDFORD'S (LATE CORWIN'S) GROCERY
AND

HEADQUABTERF. FOR SELECTED . DAfBY BUTTER
PURE LEAF LARD

PRIME FACTORY AND ENGLISH CHEESES

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN CB UJKEB1?, and-

BISCUITS, 4a, 4c.

N. B.-I CLAIM TO KEEP THE LARGS':7 STOCK AND MOST EXTENSIVE ASSORTMENT^OF
FAMILY GROCERIES IN THIS CITY. - -

?

VERY
CHOICE
FAMILY

FLOUR.

E. E. BEDFOEÜ, PURE
BRANDIES, WI.VE-ft

AND YEW OLD * .

WHISKIES.

SUCCESS©* TO

WILLIAK S. CORWIN * CO.,
No. 37Ö KINO STREET,

OPPOSITE HASEL.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER
IN

Fine Teas, Coffees, Sug?.vrs Provisions, *Spi«jes, ;&o*
HERMETICALLY SEALED FRUITS, UjS

VEGETABLES, MEATS, SOUPS.'ftc. 11

AU articles sold /rom tills establishment are of the VERY BEST QUALITY and WARRANTED.

Goods lellvered to au parts of the city, Railroad Depots, Steamboats, Bree of expense.

EVERT E. BEDFORD. 1 . SEND FOR A <
' fiAS. S. MARTIN.

SEO. H. GRUBER. ( CATALOGUE. WV.«-. MOOD, J»_

?fertilisers.

TO FACTORS AND PLANTERS !
-o-

The undersigned begs to inform his customers and the public that» in addition to his Works at
Savannah, he has established extensive Superphosphate Works at th&WAJPPOO MILLS, opposlte'thla-
clty, which, are now In acive operation, manufacturing his well k.iowá rerW&aers. the

PHOSPHO-PER \fV ï A N
ANYJ sr.

AM3Í0NIATED SOLUBLE PACIFIC GUANOS,
AND WHERE HE WILL ALSO KEEP ON HAND

Tf o . 1 TTERUVIAiN Gr TJ ANO,
SOUTH CAROLINA PHOSPHATE.

of thc highest grade from lils Ashepoo Mines, (crude and ground,) analyzing over sixty per cent/of
Bone Phosphate of Lime; and

LAND PLASTER.
These Werks have been opened under the Inspection of Ur. C. V. SHEPARD. Jr., Inspector ot

Fertilisers for South Carolina, and every package will bear his brand certifying to Its inspection.
Uniformity of quality quarante.d and prices reduced.

Messrs. G. A. TRENHOLM & SON, General Agente, ) ru tVr »omw . r

Messrs. GRAESER & SMITH, Agents, j CBÄRLBBTON, S. C.

J« S. BARDY,
janl3 CORNER EAST BAY AND BROAD STREETS, CHARLESTON, S. C. " '

EIGHTEEN YEARS OF PRACTICAL SUCCESS!
INTRODUCED IN 1852.PATENTED DECEMBER 20, 1859.

Oldest Superphosphate Manufactured in this.Ccnañérí' «

M1PBS' MTROGEMZED SHPEKPH0SP2I1TG OF LINE
COMPOSED OF

Bones, Phosphatic Guano, Concentrated Ammoniacal
Animal Matter and Sulphuric Acid.

NO SALT, PLASTER, SALT CAKE, NITRE CAKE, NOR ANY ADULTERANT OF ANY KIND USED.
o

THE AMMONIACAL ANIMAL MATTER USED IN MAPES* NITROGEN!ZED.SUPERPHOSPHATE
OF LIME consists of thc Flesh, (containing 10 per cent, of Ammonia,) and the Blood, (containing
15 per cent. Ammonia,) of horses, beeves, fish and other animals, after expression of the fat ana
oil bv steam. Send for a Pamphlet.

Ammonia Yielded by the Organic Matter.'.2.64 "fl cent.
9.06 ct. Insoluble Phosphoric Acid.Bone Pho phate of Lime.19.78 ü cent.
.1.38 3 ct. Soluble Phosphoric Acid.Soluble Phosphate of Lime. 5.48 9 cent.
3 38 ¥ ct. Soluble Phosphoric Acid.Uone Phosphate of Lime (dissolved). . 7 38 9 cent.
7.20 $ ct. Sulphuric Acid.Sulphate of Lime.10.48 3 eena,

"Ap excellent Fertilizer." Respectfully submitted,
(Signed.) ¿¿ii CHARLES U. SHEPARD, JR., M. D..

Inspector of Fertilizara ter Sooth Carolina

PRICE, 850 CASH.

KINSMAN & HOWELL, General Agents,
feb8-wfm2mo8n*C No. 128 EAST BAY, CHARLESTON, S. C. .

ETIWAN GUANOS,
SOLUBLE MANURES AND SULPHURIC ACID,

.

'

MANUFACTURED AT THE

ETIWAN WOE/KS,
CHARLESTON, S. C., S

BY THE £
SIILPHDRIC ACID ll SlPERPHOSPHiTE (OTO.
THE NOW WELL KNOWN ETIWAN GUANO IS MANUFACTURED FROM THE NATIVE BONE

PHOSPHATES of South Carolina. These PHOSPHATES in their natural state are'Insoluble, and re¬

quire to be gronnd to powder, and made Soluble by Snldhurlc Acid. Thia Company have now fa ope¬
ration the largest Sulphuric Acid Chambers at the South, and are, therefore, abie to manufacture at

the lowest rates, the highest grade or FERTILIZER; lt being clear that the greater the proportion of
Soluble Phosphate which any Fertilizer contains the less the quantity required per acre. In ordet.to
make the Fertilizer complete, Ammonia and Potash m sufficient quantities are added, wahtueee-
views the Corspany manufacture and offer for sale i

ETIWAN GUANOS,
WARRANTED TO CONTAIN FROM 15 TO 20 PER CERT. OF DISSOLVED BONE PHOSPHATE OP
LIME, and from 2 to 2>i per cent, of AMMONIA, with a sufficient addition of PERUVIAN GUANO and
POTASH, to adapt lt to all crtips. Price §55per ton, cash; on time, $60 per ton, and Interest 7 per
cent, per annum. _ DISSOLVED BONE,
OF HfGU GRADE, SUITABLE FOR MANUFACTURERS OR FOR PLANTERS, BEING IN ITSELF AH
excellent FERTILIZER,, and specially adapted for Compost. As large quantities of Sulphuric Aold
are used to dissolve the Phosphate, this will be found a cheap and convenient wav to transport that mgr
terlal. The grade furnished will be from 18 to 20 per cent. Dissolved Bone Phosphate. Price $40 per
ton, cash: on time, $45, with interest at 7 per cent, per annum. Still higher grades will be furnished
to order atan additional price percentage.

COMPOUND ACID PHOSPHATE,
SPECIALLY PREPARED FOR COMPOSTING WITH COTTON SEED AND OTHER PLANTATION-
MANURES. Trice $35 per ton, casu; on time, $40, with interest at 7 per cent, per annum.

GEOUND BONE,
AT MUCH LOWER RATES, CONSISTING SIMPLY OF THE NATIVE BONE PHOSPHATES GROUND
to powder. Price $20 per ton, cash; on time, «22, and interest at 7 per cent, per annum.

WM. C. BEE & CO.,
AGENTS, No. 14 AUGER'S WHARF, CHARLESTON, S. C.

N. B -THE PERCENTAGE OF DISSOLVED BONE PHOSPHATE OF LIME AND AMMONIA IN
ALL TUE ETIWANS is ascertained at the Works, by their Chemist, before delivery. Should any pur¬
chaser be dls-atlsiled. he may return average samples of any purchase, within thirty (30) days after
delivery, and they will be analyzed anew, and any deficiency in the percentage guaranteed will be
made good to him by the Company. _

Jan23-mwf2moa

B
Boots, 5rjo*s, #t.

OOTS AND SHOES

GET THE BEST I
(JET TUE BEST"!

GET TUE BEST

Buv roar BOOTS AND SHOES at
8 T E I B-E B * 8 ;

No. 41 BROAD STREET.
He makes them to order, tn any style desired,

using only tbe best material and workmanship.
Constantly on hand, a large assortment of cus¬

tom made BOOTS AND SHOES, of all sizes.
The New

EXCELSIOR. GAITER,
Which dispenses with shoe strings and elastic,
MADE TO ORDER at iIiis establishment.

Call and examine specimens.
JACOB STEIBER,

decl3-tutbs3mo8 No. 41 Broad street.

JJOMOOPATHIC REMEDIES.

A FULL ASSORTMENT just received by
DR. H. RJLER,

'a-reNo 131 Meering street

#Iisrellaruons.
HAMPOOING AND HATR CUTTING.

LADIES AND CHILDREN

Attended at their residences promptly and at
reasonable rates.

Seed orders to
w. E. MARSHALL, Baroer,

Broad street, next door to Telegraph om oe.
mars» »

HISOLM 4 W H A L E Y "

The undersigned have this day formed a copart¬
nership for carrying on the Practice of Law, an¬
der the firm name of CHISOLM A WHALE Y.

R. CmSOLM, JR.
OCt24 _W. JAMES WHALBT.

jQR. BING'S PILE BEMEDY.
For sale by DB,H. BABB,.

julyi

No. 39 BROAD STREET,


